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Abstract. This paper aims to introduce the development of a newstyle glue-laminated bamboo (GLB) board structure and evaluating
computational technologies aiming to enhance the performance of fibre
materials and a set of digital manufacturing processes. Specifically, this
paper develops a method to introduce the concept of topology
optimisation into the properties of fibre materials. At the same time, it
explains the unique structure optimisation design and manufacturing
process (including the design process, digital tools and auxiliary
equipment system). To test the design, this paper compares the data
obtained via the gravity suspension test of the physical model and the
simulation. Through digital manufacturing methods, the project aims to
establish structural elements that could improve material efficiency.
Furthermore, it may establish a GLB floor structure system in line with
the material economy.
Keywords. Digital fabrication; Robotic Assembly; Glued Laminate
Bamboo; SDG 11; SDG 12; SDG 15.

1. Introduction
This research introduces the concept of topology optimisation. Via the combination of
calculation and manufacturing technology, the mechanical properties of bamboo fibre
materials are converted into controllable parametric variables, which are brought into
consideration in the design of architectural elements. This research also investigates the
interrelationships among computing, materials and manufacturing systems. At the
same time, it proposes a form-finding mode based on material optimisation
calculations to produce particular structural patterns, which evolve a new design
method that emphasises material performance and laminated material mechanical
behaviour, analysis technology and digital manufacturing capabilities.
By virtue of computational tools, such as topology optimisation and finite element
analysis, this paper further develops the form explorations of this study via design
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thinking that influences the overall structure layout by the purpose of force. It focuses
on processing the arrangement of the bamboo sheet direction and then on the complex
geometric arrangements and gluing procedures performed with the help of digital
arithmetic tools. In addition, it proposes a process for automatically arranging the
direction of bamboo sheets and spraying glue in the application of a six-axis industrial
robotic arm. Then, a set of manufacturing processes is demonstrated with the formation
of an experimental glue-laminated bamboo (GLB) board using a vacuum lamination
system. Compared with the typical laminated bamboo manufacturing process, in which
each layer keeps the same orientation of bamboo fibre (Mahdavi et al., 2011), this
experiment develops a bamboo sheet by laminating small, thin units with locally
controllable fibre orientation. Finally, a set of lightweight GLB board systems
conforming to the mechanical structure is developed using digital computing tools and
robotic arms. Apart from saving weight under the same strength, it also provides a
possible lightweight expansion compared with the typical structural system, allowing
large-scale applications of GLB board in the construction industry. The three main
contributions of this research are as follows:
1. Verifying that with assisted digital tools, such as robotic arms and vacuum
lamination, it is possible to develop a customised discrete structural bamboo laminated
board to meet various structural requirements.
2. Establishing a structural numerical visualisation and verification system to
discuss the difference between expected results and finished products while also
clarifying the influence of essential parameters, which can serve as a reference for
future research.
3. Opening up a new possibility for the manufacture of laminated bamboo, which
offers opportunities for GLB in the field of architecture.
2. Context and Previous Experiment
Bamboo laminate is a new engineering material in a few decades; it is processed into
rectangular bamboo slices of a particular specification, then treated with anti-corrosion,
anti-mildew and moth-proof agents, dried and glued together. Its specifications are
often restricted by the size of the original bamboo material. Although there is a
continuous manufacturing method involving stacking interlacing, problems still exist
in structural considerations and frequent increases in the complexity of the
manufacturing process. At the same time, if there are design requirements for different
stacking angles, manufacturing difficulty is further enhanced. Therefore, there has not
been a complete, practical and flexible manufacturing method developed as of yet.
In recent years, theoretical models and experiments have been established in many
studies to explore the effect of fibre orientation on the mechanical properties of
laminate material (Figure 1). For instance, Dong Ying Lee, Feng-Cheng Chang and
Ming-Jer Tsai (2019) simulated the theoretical elastic properties of laminated bamboo
that configured different fibre directions based on the lamination theory model. Chow,
Ramage and Shah (2019) optimised ply orientation in structural laminated bamboo.
Takeuchi, Estrada and Linero (2016) determined the elastic modulus in the load
direction and the Poisson’s ratio to show that the material’s physical anisotropy leads
to an anisotropic mechanical behaviour. Moreover, Rindo, Manik, Jokosisworo, Putri
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and Wilhelmina (2020) investigated the effect of the direction arrangement of bamboo
blades on the interface of the laminated bamboo fibre matrix. However, bamboo
laminate is currently used primarily in furniture scales (Mahdavi et al., 2011) whereas
it is rarely used in architecture structure. This may be mainly attributable to the
difficulty in processing the raw materials of the existing bamboo glulam (i.e. drying
raw bamboo, cutting and scraping the bamboo green and making square strips). In
addition, if the original material is too small in size, this situation can lead to extremely
low efficiency in making significant components.
(1)

(2)

Figure 1. (1)Related studies that established the theoretical model of glue-laminated bamboo(Dong
Ying Lee et al.,2019) and (2) Optimising ply orientation in structural laminated bamboo (Chow et
al., 2019)

3. Robotic Aided Glued Laminate Bamboo Fabrication System
This system mainly consists of three parts, which are as follows: a KUKA six-axis
industrial robotic arm (KUKA Agilus KR 10 R1100, 110-cm working range and 10 kg
load) equipped with an automated glue spray gun (GPPT WS-03); a vacuum grabber
used as the end effector (Figure 2); a vacuum pump that serves as a stressor for pressing
with a working platform connected to it. The fabrication process uses TACO based on
the Rhino and Grasshopper platforms to operate the robotic arm, controlled by program
editing to arrange the bamboo sheets accurately in the specified position. Following
this, the pre-mixed epoxy resin is coated with an automatic glue spray gun so that the
bamboo sheets can be cold-pressed and combined in the subsequent steps, and the two
steps of arrangement and gluing are repeated until reaching the required number of
sheets. Finally, the uncured bamboo board and the working platform are sealed with a
Thermoplastic Polyurethane(TPU) membrane, and then the vacuum pump is started to
generate a vacuum until the resin curing time.
Through the manufacturing system, the manufacturing of the 1.2 m x 1.2 m
complex structure GLB board can be resolved into the eight following steps:
● Cut the bamboo veneer material into 10 cm x 10 cm (0°, 30°, 45° three-fibre
direction unit modulus). Cut the 1.3 m x 1.3 m plywood as the base of the working
platform, pre-lay the vacuum system’s consumables, prepare the resin to be sprayed,
and mix it evenly.
● Install an automated glue spray gun on the arm to pre-coat the working platform
with resin so that the first layer of the bamboo unit can be temporarily fixed on the
working platform.
● Install the vacuum grabber, adjust the position above the first bamboo unit in the
vertical material area of the arm and start it.
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● Keep the vacuum grabber activated and move the bamboo unit to the designated
position according to the programming design. This process may include the
necessary rotation of the robot arm.
● Repeat the first two steps until the first layer of the bamboo unit is arranged.
● Repeat this mode until the design is completed, considering the working time limit
of resin curing.
● Finally, cover the working platform with a TPU membrane for sealing, start the
vacuum pump to generate pressure and wait for curing.

Figure 2. Related devices in the system.

3.1. END EFFECTORS
To achieve the quick arrangement of bamboo sheets with different fibre directions, a
vacuum grabber (Piab BX25P) can be installed on the flange of the robot arm as an end
effector. Driven by an air compressor, a solenoid valve is used to control its on-off
state. The end effector is equipped with a plastic suction cup that can perform the
functions of grasping, moving and accurately arranging the position and rotation
direction of the bamboo sheets.
(1)
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(2)

Figure 3. End effectors in the system: (1) vacuum grabber, (2) automatic glue sprayer

3.2. VACUUM LAMINATION SYSTEM
The vacuum lamination system includes the vacuum pump (Value VE-160) and the
setting of the working platform. The vacuum pump provides a source of operating
power for the system, and the purpose of the working platform is to make the pressing
fully successful, allowing the finished GLB board to be smoothly de-moulded and the
excess glue absorbed. For this purpose, it is necessary to have a mirror structure on the
upper and lower sides of the GLB board. Vacuum pump operation will generate high
temperatures quickly, and long-term operation may cause the motor to overheat. The
curing time of different adhesives is different; thus, the working platform needs to be
sealed when it reaches the vacuum state so that the vacuum lamination system can still
provide continuous pressure for the curing of the GLB board even when the vacuum
pump is off. So far, the complete assembly materials of the working platform and their
related uses from bottom to top are as follows: (1) baseboard (plywood, provides a rigid
substrate to help shape the GLB board); (2) release film (prevents the adhesive from
sticking to the substrate); (3) breather 1 (porous material, provides vacuum pump
airflow channel); (4) bleeder 1 (absorbs excess adhesive); (5) separator 1 (helps glulam
de-moulding); (6) GLB board (the central part of the system); (7) separator 2; (8)
bleeder 2; (9) breather 2; and (10) TPU membrane (Figure 4).
(1)
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(2)

(3)

Figure 4. Vacuum lamination system: (1) profile description of system, (2) schematic diagram, (3)
installation photo of working platform

4. Material Study
This study emphasised the discussion on the mechanical behaviour of bamboo fibre
orientation and demonstrated a digital manufacturing process of GLB board to explain.
The bamboo lamina in this experiment was a processed bamboo made of native
bamboo. To verify the relationship between its fibre direction and mechanical
behaviour, this study created samples of laminated bamboo lumber that were interlaced
and glued at different angles for three-point bending tests (Figure 6-1, 6-2). The test
results are as follows:
● The relationship between fibre direction and mechanical performance: This test
uses 0° (parallel), 30°, 60° and 90° (vertical) samples (Figure 5) for testing. The
resulting damage loads are 2559.536, 2294.756, 1353.318, and 1627.904 (unit:
Newton) in order (Figure 6-3). It was found that the parallel glued sample has the
largest failure load, followed by the 30° sample, verifying that the parallel direction
can withstand larger forces.

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of three points bending test sample (0°、30°、60°、90°)

(1)

(2)

(3)
Figure 6. Three-points bending test: (1) test environment (2) test record (3) test result
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5. Design Experiment
We designed a new GLB board structure to illustrate the concept described throughout
the paper. This kind of structure helps show the material’s mechanical properties to
maximise the structural benefit, thereby achieving the purpose of saving material.
Under the guidance of the finite element method, the single-layer rectangular bamboo
board (1.2 m x 1.2 m) was cut into bamboo units (10 cm x 10 cm), and each point was
marked according to the horizontal axis A–M and the vertical axis 1–13 (Figure 8).
Then, customised force conditions were pre-set by Karamba3D built on Rhino and
Grasshopper (Figure 7-1). Among these, while the four corner points are used as
supports, the points D-6, G-4 and K-6 are used as single-point loads, generating the
force streamline distribution of the board (Figure 7-2). Finally, the divided bamboo
fibre units are arranged in an approximated direction by the output streamline’s
differential concept (Figure 7-3) to conform to the force situation. In this way, the
bamboo fibre characteristics could be visual, with the structure optimised.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Figure 7. Form-finding process: (1) load environment and board size, (2) force stream line
distribution, (3) fibre direction morphology result of the bamboo unit

Figure 8. Coordinate system

To avoid the concentration of fracture points in the laminated layer after splitting,
the odd- and even-numbered layers are designed to dislocate the bamboo unit. The
breaking point that is prone to stress concentration is reduced by the continuous upper
and lower layers, forming a special force transmission relationship (Figure 9-2). At the
same time, after the board is developed, the material is cut to remove the excess part of
the misalignment to retain the solid board of central 1.2 m x 1.2 m. A board with a
crossed orientation layer has been manufactured using the same method.
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For the hanging experiment part, fixed points is established to ensure that the GLB
board is not stressed as initial that is no pre-existing tension or contraction is carried
out except for its weight and single-point loads during the testing period. Meanwhile,
several plywood moulds are made as additional tools, which can help fix the four
corners of the GLB board to the mould in a flat state and remove the supporting
material (Figure 10). Finally, the GLB board is installed on the metal frame. Next, an
infrared distance meter is used to measure the distance between D-6, G-4, and K-6
points and the ground as the background parameters bearing its weight. Then, 4 kg iron
balls are hung with high-tension wires at the three points in sequence to measure the
distances to the ground again and record them. Figure 11 shows the final result of the
hanging test. According to Table 1, the optimised board has better bending resistance;
therefore, the effect of the bamboo fibre on the bending behaviour can be verified.
(2)

(1)

Figure 9. Description of dislocation layer: (1) schematic diagram of parity layer, (2) force
transmission path

(1)

(2)

Figure 10. Result photo: (1) glue laminate bamboo board suspension method, (2) mould installation
process
Unit: m

Crossed orientation sample

Fibre orientation optimised sample

Initial

Suspended

Initial

Suspended

D6

1.841

1.822

1.842

1.833

G4

1.840

1.819

1.837

1.829

K6

1.842

1.817

1.844

1.834

Table 1. Record of glue-laminated bamboo board with suspension
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Figure 11. glue-laminated bamboo board structure on a 1:1 scale

6. Visualization Verification System
Taking advantage of the system, which relies on Abaqus software, the paper attempts
to simulate an actual GLB board with heavy objects hanging from it and compare the
similarities and differences in terms of the board model’s construction and the force
environment’s setting. We are trying to achieve the following: (1) feeding the actual
suspension situation back to the simulation end to modify the material parameters; and
(2) using the simulation as a preview of the two-way visual verification system results.
Its setup needs to build a four-story structure model divided into unit of bamboo sheets.
According to the aforementioned physical test model, the mechanical parameters of the
material and the fibre direction of the designated bamboo element are set, with the four
corner points fixed as boundary conditions and the force point loaded with a force of 4
kg. Next, this simulation mimics the adhesive effect through the application of surface
polymerisation interaction force between the layers; the numerical simulation strain
results are shown in Figure 13. According to the numerical legend, the deformation of
the corresponding colour block is obtained, demonstrating that the deformation of the
simulated load range is about 12 mm; this shows some discrepancies with the actual
test data. The errors may come from incomplete material parameters and the
production process of the sample. However, the two have the same deformation area
and mechanical behaviour. (From the magnified inspection of the simulation results, it
can be found that there is a unique material deformation path, and it is an asymmetric
model) (Figure 12).
(1)
(2)

Figure 12. Visualisation verification system: (1) glue-laminated bamboo board simulation, (2) detail
of simulation

7. Conclusion and Further Steps
In this study, a GLB board form that combines computational thinking based on actual
testing and simulation was introduced. At the same time, the concept of introducing
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analysis technology to show the characteristics of fibre materials was demonstrated
using a digital manufacturing process. Because of the complexity of fibre direction
optimisation, the workflow mainly included the arrangement of fibre direction and
continuous circulation of automatic adhesive coating and auxiliary curing forming of
the vacuum system. In addition, this paper proposed a customised fibre arrangement
production method to optimise the GLB board to generate a more efficient material
structure.
This paper explored a verification method that included physical suspension testing
and computer simulation. Although the final research results are different between the
simulated and actual results, they have the same mechanical behaviour and
deformation. It can be inferred that the possible influencing parameters are as follows:
1) different material mechanical parameters; 2) an imprecise defined failure criterion
parameter (traction-separation law) of the adhesive. At this stage, a scale of 1.2 m x 1.2
m can initially become a structural component of the building. As the possibility of an
automated manufacturing process increases, it is likely to be used as a floor structure
system that saves material resources. The next step of this project will be to continue
developing a simulation system to provide maximum load and destructive assessment.
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